
COOS BAY RAIL LINE, INC. 
Coos Bay, Oregon  

BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING 
2:00 p.m., Monday, May 20, 2019 

Port Conference Room, 125 Central Avenue, Suite 210, Coos Bay, Oregon 97420 
 

ATTENDANCE 
  
Board of Directors:  
John Burns, President; David Kronsteiner, Chair; and Eric Farm, Treasurer/Secretary.  
 
Budget Committee: 
Maeora Mosieur; Ed Ellingsen; and Richard Dybevik.  
 
Port Staff:  
Lanelle Comstock, Chief Administrative Officer; Patrick Kerr, Director of Rail Operations; Megan 
Richardson, Director of Finance and Accounting; Mary Green, Fiscal Support Technician; Vicki 
English, Finance Clerk; and Krystal Moffett, Administrative Assistant. 
 
Media & Guests:  
Bob Garcia, Port Commissioner; Paul Burgett, ARG Transportation Services; Kathy Erickson for 
Congressman DeFazio; and Nick Edwards. 
 
 
1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 
Chair Kronsteiner called the meeting to order at 2:01 p.m. 
 
    
2. INTRODUCTIONS 
 
 
3. SELECTION OF BUDGET COMMITTEE CHAIR 
Upon a motion by Eric Farm (second by John Burns) the Budget Committee voted to appoint 
Maeora Mosieur as Budget Committee Chair.  Motion Passed.   
 
 
4. RECEIVE FY 2019/20 BUDGET MESSAGE BY JOHN BURNS, PRESIDENT 
John Burns thanked committee members for their time and participation today and stated the 
budget document was sent to committee members about a week prior to this meeting.   
 
This budget year marks the first full year of operations for the Coos Bay Rail Line, Inc. The next 
12 months will be spent learning and further refining the operations from a standpoint of safety, 
resource allocation, and efficiency.  The capital requirement of rolling stock has been addressed 
with the transfer of grant funding from the state, through the ODOT grant.  There will be no major 
expenditures this year for either locomotives or hi-rail vehicles.   
 



CBRL staff will continue to ensure there is a thorough understanding of the infrastructure needs, 
including the bridges, tunnels, and right of way.  Staff will develop a 5-year plan to address areas 
of tie and rail replacement.   
 
The CBRL starts off this fiscal year with a bit of a setback, with the GP mill closure taking about 
1,500 rail carloads out of the system.  The system is currently capable of handling about 10,500 
carloads, although the maximum moved in a year has been about 7,500.  The challenge is to find 
new customers or increase the potential of cars moved by existing customers.  Staff are projecting 
about 7,000 cars for this upcoming fiscal year. Attached to the normal revenue for railcar 
movement, there will also be a capital surcharge fee collected, to be used for three distinct 
purposes: repayment of the debt service to acquire the line, any capital improvements deemed 
necessary, and emergency repairs.  The Port has been very careful in managing the funds received, 
knowing the debt service payments are now due.   
 
The last 6 months of operations have given insight into the human resources needed to make sure 
this railroad is healthy and vibrant.  The CBRL started operations in 2018 with 15 employees.  In 
the coming year that will be expanded to 20, adding more engineers and conductors, more 
maintenance of way, and a locomotive mechanic.  This will be a challenging year in making sure 
that carload numbers are optimized with safe efficient operations.   
 
 
5. REVIEW THE PROPOSED BUDGET BY MEGAN RICHARDSON, DIRECTOR  
Megan Richardson reviewed the budget document beginning on page 2.  Resources, based on the 
projected 7,000 car movements, include revenue of $4,063,964, demurrage of $50,000 and other 
revenue of $156,000 primarily made up of car repair and flagging.  
 
Eric Farm asked what the demurrage charge is.  Patrick Kerr stated demurrage is an assessorial 
tool that encourages a quick turnaround of the cars.  Richard Dybevik asked how the demurrage 
rate is determined.  Mr. Kerr stated that the current rate is comparable with other short line railroads 
in the area; it depends on the cars and how much has been ordered. Mr. Kerr stated there is a 
formula applied after either 24-hours or 48-hours.  After that free time period has elapsed, it is 
approximately $45 per car per day.  Mr. Burns stated that CBRL will get the precise formula 
information to the customers.   
 
Total revenue budgeted for this fiscal year is $4,269,964.  The CBRL consists of three departments 
including administration, maintenance of way, and transportation.  The administration department 
has two staff members, the operations manager and an operations support admin.  Total personnel 
costs budgeted for this year are $171,995.  Railroad employees do not pay federal income taxes, 
they have the railroad retirement board instead.  Tier one is similar to FICA taxes, and tier two is  
pension.  Expenses for materials and services consist of staff training, budgeted in employee time 
with no additional materials or outside trainers.  Larger expenses include insurance and car hire 
management.  The Port administration fee of $406,396 is the 10% fee paid for administrative 
support, including salary for the Director of Rail Operations and other Port services.   
 
In the maintenance of way department, there are 8 staff with a total personnel cost of $591,828.  
Expenses in this department include utilities for rail crossings and operational supplies such as 



tools and other materials.  The vehicle lease and rental line item will likely be a fleet management 
service under the umbrella of the Port and will be in addition to the hi-rails purchased with the 
grant from the state.  The line item for repairs and maintenance includes equipment such as bridges, 
signals, track & tunnels, and train cars. Vegetation control is budgeted for twice per year.   
 
The transportation department consists of 10 staff members with a total personnel cost of 
$858,016.  Mr. Kerr stated there are four different crews, a switcher and a hauler at each end.  The 
Noti crews interchange the north end customer facilities with the Union Pacific in Eugene, 
switching outbound and inbound cars.  The Noti hauler takes the cars from Noti and Eugene south 
to the Mapleton/Cushman area and meets the northbound hauler coming from Coos Bay.  Fuel is 
the largest line item expense for the transportation department, followed by the locomotive repairs 
and maintenance.  Every 90 days the locomotives need to be inspected and certain work must be 
performed to keep them in proper working order; this is an FRA requirement.  Chair Kronsteiner 
asked whether the fuel line item includes any potential price increases.  Ms. Richardson confirmed 
this has been accounted for with the estimate.  Mr. Farm asked if the inspection work on the 
locomotives takes place in Eugene.  Mr. Burns stated that it depends on the type of work being 
performed, and whether it requires access to the undercarriage.  
 
For all departments, requirements total $3.89 million with an unappropriated ending fund balance 
of $379,896.   
 
Bob Garcia asked how to determine the track repair and maintenance included in the CBRL budget 
versus what is included in the Port’s grant budgets.  Mr. Kerr stated the primary difference is the 
maintenance included in the CBRL budget is ongoing.  Included in the Port budget are more capital 
improvement projects.  Replacing bolts and spikes, or other track repair, would be considered 
ongoing and included in the CBRL budget.   
 
Mr. Kerr stated the railroad spans 134 miles from Eugene to Coquille, and is operated by the Coos 
Bay Rail Line, Inc.  The primary customers are wood products manufacturers.  The goal of the 
CBRL is to provide safe, reliable transportation with a budget forecast of 7,000 carloads.  The rail 
line directly supports 20 employees on the rail line, utilizing the home town local community 
advantage.  The CBRL is the only rail connection to the national railway network for our region.  
The connection is vital to sustaining the economic growth and development of rural Lane, Douglas, 
and Coos Counties.   
 
The CBRL provides a fundamental link for the Port’s economic development mission by providing 
local businesses with a safe, direct, and cost efficient transportation option and connection to the 
global market.  The primary emphasis is to provide safe, reliable service and to deliver the rail 
operations on plan and on budget.   
 
Freight revenue is based on 7,000 carloads, estimated at about $4 million, with rail car repairs 
estimated at $156,000 and assessorial charges of $50,000.  Expenses are about $3.8 million.   
 
Ed Ellingsen asked about the pending contract for inspection services to a third party.  Mr. Kerr 
stated the negotiations are currently ongoing.  The services provided will be annual inspection and 
reporting on the bridges, which is an FRA requirement.   



6. CONCLUDING COMMENTS BY JOHN BURNS, PRESIDENT 
Mr. Burns stated this is a very exciting time with starting the next phase of rail operations.  CBRL 
staff look to move forward and tend to the things that need to be taken care of.  
 
 
7. PUBLIC COMMENT 
There was no public comment.  
 
 
8. COMMITTEE COMMENT 
Mr. Burns shared pride in the people working on this railroad and keeping this vital link open for 
the region.  Mr. Burns stated regional resiliency planners have a strong belief this railroad could 
be a saving grace for this region in the event of an emergency.  This railroad is important not only 
to the region but to the state as well.  CBRL and Port staff will continue to do what is needed to 
ensure this railroad is successful.   
 
 
9. PRESENT THE MOTION TO RECOMMEND THE BUDGET TO THE BOARD OF 

DIRECTORS FOR ADOPTION, OR SCHEDULE A FOLLOW UP MEETING  
Upon a motion by Eric Farm (second by Richard Dybevik), the Budget Committee voted to 
recommend the budget to the CBRL Board of Directors for adoption.  Motion Passed. 
 
 
10. ADJOURN MEETING  
Budget Chair Maeora Mosieur adjourned the meeting at 2:26 p.m. 
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